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A Message from Randy Mousel
At Mutual of Omaha, our ultimate destination is to be a company that provides an
exceptional broker experience. To plan our route and measure our progress along
the way, we need to know where our journey begins. So, we asked a sampling of
producers about their experience doing business with us. Here are just a few of the
things we heard:
“I’m happy with the service you offer.”
“You’re always there when I need help.”
“Overall, you’re a great company to work with.”
“I’m comfortable placing my clients with you.”
“I trust and value Mutual of Omaha.”

Whether you’re planning a cross-country road trip this
summer or simply checking out the new farmers’ market
in town, you need to know two things before you set out …
your starting point and where you want to end up.

We also learned there are things we can do to make your experience even better.
Read “We’re Not the New Kid on the Block” on page 4 to learn about our strategy
to maintain long-term rate stability in the Med supp market. We know you want
tools to help you present our products to your Medicare-age clients, and you’ll
find them on page 12. Don’t miss an exciting new dental development in “Another
Reason for Your Clients to Smile” on page 14. And be sure to check out the article
on page 10 for a preview of our new corporate tagline ... Protect Your Kingdom.
To those of you who participated in our survey, thank you for your feedback. Your
input will be instrumental on the road to providing the exceptional experience you
deserve. And to all of you, we appreciate the trust and confidence you place in us.
Thank you for choosing Mutual of Omaha.
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MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

WE’RE NOT
THE NEW
KID ON THE
BLOCK

Back in 1966 when President Lyndon Johnson signed Medicare into law, Mutual of Omaha recognized
the need to help older Americans pay the out-of-pocket expenses Medicare didn’t cover. We sold
our first Medicare supplement policy that same year. Since then, we’ve helped people navigate the
challenging Medicare landscape. For well over 50 years, our commitment has never wavered. We
stayed the course and today, we’re the second-largest Med supp carrier in the U.S.
A Strategy of Rate Stability

Keeping Rates Competitive

Our experience in the Med supp market tells us that super
low rates simply aren’t sustainable.

As a block of business ages, renewal rates need to be
adjusted. To give you more competitive new-business
rates, we open new blocks of business in strategically
selected states. We’ve already rolled out new rates in
these states: AR, AZ, CA, IL, NC, ND, NV, PA and SC.
Watch for more states coming soon.

So, even though our rates may not be the lowest, our
strategy is to manage our business to ensure long-term
rate stability.

Good News!
When it comes to premium changes,
new-business clients know exactly what to expect from
Mutual of Omaha — just one rate adjustment a year on the
policy anniversary date.

Good News!
Our rates already are competitive in
several states, so no adjustment is needed in AL, FL, GA,
KS, KY, MS, NM, OH, OK, TN, TX, VA & WY!

Surveying the Competition
We know it’s not easy keeping track of rates from multiple carriers, so we’ve done the heavy lifting for you. We ran rates
for two of the most popular plans — Plan G and Plan N. And what we saw was pretty great. Our rates are extremely
competitive.
State

Underwriting Company

Plan G

Average of Top
Carriers

Plan N

Average of
Top Carriers

AR

Mutual of Omaha

$126.23

$132.58

$97.31

$110.37

AZ

Mutual of Omaha

$106.60

$113.50

$81.32

$87.19

CA

United World

$122.17

$143.51

$101.66

$110.94

IL

Omaha Insurance Co.

$92.22

$100.54

$69.76

$80.55

NC

Omaha Insurance Co.

$93.90

$97.53

$70.79

$80.27

ND

Mutual of Omaha

$108.03

$126.48

$72.17

$95.28

NV

Omaha Insurance Co.

$109.98

$115.56

$76.12

$89.20

PA

United of Omaha

$102.12

$109.13

$73.43

$86.83

SC

Mutual of Omaha

$90.90

$93.02

$68.09

$72.04

*Rates- females, age 67 non tobacco, lowest zip area, with available household discount applied.

Good News!

In many cases, our rate increases remain lower than those of our two key competitors.
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Constantly Innovating

Helping You Sell

We leverage data, analytics and customer research to
better understand what Medicare-age consumers want
and need. And we continually make investments to make it
easy for you to sell our products. Our e-App modernization
project provides new API architecture, increases the autoissue rate and makes it easier for you to cross-sell.

We’re here to help you build your Medicare supplement
business by providing the tips, tools, training and support
you need.

QUICK HITS

• Med supp e-App for fast, error-free applications
• Fast underwriting; just 10 minutes from e-App to
underwriter with a decision in less than 3 days

Register for the Medicare Supplement
Industry Summit

Good News!

• Direct contact with underwriters

The improved design and layout of our
Med-supp e-App is sure to provide an
exceptional broker experience..

• Dedicated senior health Sales Support team

Make plans to attend the 12th Medicare Supplement
Industry Summit from Sept. 8-10, 2021, in Chicago.

Delighting Customers

• Incentive travel programs
• Med supp Broker Bonus Program
• Marketing Credits for Med supp and dental apps

We strive to delight our customers by giving them the
products they need at a price they can afford, along with
extraordinary customer service and value-added features.

Good News!
The business you place with Mutual
of Omaha in 2021 counts toward two
incredible trips — Las Vegas this fall
and London in 2022.

• 12% household discount* to further lower rates
(available in most states)
• Predictable premium changes — just one per year
• Lower-cost Plan N for people coming off an employer’s
health plan or Medicare Advantage plan
• No policy fees
• Value adds (Mutually Well, EyeMed, Amplifon)
*Percentage varies by state

Good News!
Thanks to our long history of financial
strength and stability, Mutual of Omaha
is a company people know and trust.

We leverage data, analytics
and customer research to
better understand what
Medicare-age consumers
want and need.

Wednesday, Sept. 8 is a free day for agents who sell
Medicare supplement and senior insurance products.
During this no-cost admission day, you can choose
from two tracks with sessions featuring national
experts and sales leaders.

Get a Bonus for Your Med Supp Business
Here’s some exciting news — we’ve added seven
new states (CA, CN, DE, ME, MN, NH and NJ) to our
Med Supp Broker Bonus Program! Once you have a
minimum of five issued Med supp apps in a month
(any type), you’ll earn a bonus for your underwritten
Plan F, G and N apps (in most states). Don’t wait —
business issued May 1 through Dec. 31, 2021, is
eligible for our Med Supp Broker Bonus Program.
For official rules:
• Log into Sales Professional Access
• Go to the Medicare Supplement page
• Click the Rewards button

Register now for this year’s event at the Schaumburg
Convention Center. We can’t wait to see you in
Chicago this fall.
Register Online | Medicaresupp.org/2021medigap-conference-expo/

Wild Kingdom is on RFD-TV
Classic episodes of Mutual of Omaha’s Wild Kingdom
are back on television on Sunday evenings. Relive
the adventures with Marlin Perkins and Jim Fowler,
and be enlightened by updated content from Wild
Kingdom co-host Peter Gros. The episodes (two
showing back-to-back) air at 7 p.m. Central Time
on Sundays on RFD-TV. If you don’t have RFD-TV,
subscribe to RFD-TV’s streaming service to watch.

Watch and Learn
Learn sales ideas and industry information from our
senior health sales team by watching our monthly
Medicare Solutions Education Series presentations.
Look for an email on the third Thursday of every
month with a link to the latest presentation. Each
session lasts approximately 20 minutes. Here’s
what’s on tap:
July
Get Ready to
Sell PDP

August
Med Supp
Underwriting

September
PDP & PreAEP Updates

Earn Marketing Credits
MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

We’re Also Online

Plan and Household Discount Availability
As of April 29, 2021
Vermont
ABC
D F* G** N

Washington
A F* G** N
7%

Med Supp Availability at a Glance

Oregon
A F* G** N
12%

Montana
A F C G** N
12%
Idaho
A F* G** N
Wyoming
A F G** N
12%

Nevada
A F G** N
12%

Check out our map for up-to-date availability of
plans and household discounts. You’ll find it on the
Medicare Supplement page on Sales Professional
Access at MutualofOmaha.com/broker.

California
A F* G** N
12%

Utah
A F* G** N
12%

Arizona
A F G** N
12%
Alaska
A C D F* G** N

Basic,
Extended
Basic
& 2020
Extended
Basic

South
Dakota
A F* G** N
12%

Colorado
A C D F* G** N
12%

New Mexico
A F G** N
12%

Kansas
A F G** N
12%

Oklahoma
A F G** N
7%

Texas
A F G** N
12%

Key:
*Plans F and High Deductible F

Hawaii
A C D F G** N

330097

Maine
AF
G** M
7%

New
Hampshire
A F* G** N 12%

Minnesota

Nebraska
A F* G** N
12%

**Plans G and High Deductible G
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North
Dakota
A F* G** N
7%

Wisconsin
Basic
+ Riders, High
Deductible,
2020 High
Deductible
12%

Iowa
A F* G** N
12%

New York
ABCDF
GM
Michigan
A C F* G** N
12%

Indiana
Illinois
A F*
A F* G** N G** N
7%
7%

Missouri
A F* G** N
12%

Ohio
A F G** N
7%

Kentucky
A F* G** N
12%
Tennessee
A F G** N 12%

Arkansas
A F* G** N
12%
Mississippi
A F G** N Alabama
12%
A F G** N
12%

Pennsylvania
A B C D F* G** N
12%

West
Virginia
A F* G** N
Virginia
12%
A F G** N
12%
North
Carolina
A F* G** N 12%

Rhode
Island
A C D F* G** N
Connecticut
A F* G** N
New Jersey
A C D F* G** N 7%
Delaware
A F* G** N 12%
Maryland
A F* G** N 12%
District of
Columbia
A C D F* G** N

South
Carolina
A F G** N
12%
Georgia
A F G** N
12%

• Log into Sales Professional Access
• Select Products, then Medicare Solutions
• Click Sales Tools near the top of the page

Louisiana
A F* G** N
12%
Florida
A F* G** N

• Select the Competitive Information box under the
“What are you looking for today?” heading

■ Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company
■ United of Omaha Life Insurance Company
■ Omaha Insurance Company
■ United World Life Insurance Company
■ Omaha Supplemental Insurance Company

For producer use only. Not for use with the general public. See application for specific household discount eligibility requirements.

You’ll find this issue of Mutual Matters, along with
the past quarter’s edition, ready for you to save, print
or share. Here’s how:

Help fund activities to build your senior health business
when you sell Medicare supplement and dental
insurance with Mutual of Omaha. Earn marketing
credits for the business you place with us through Sept.
30 of this year. You’ll have until Dec. 1, 2021, to use the
credits you’ve earned. To learn more:
• Log into Sales Professional Access
• Select Sales & Marketing at the top of the page
• Look for the Med Supp & Dental Marketing Credits
Program under the Rewards heading

4/29/21

Sales Professional Access | MutualofOmaha.com/broker
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PRESCRIPTION DRUG PLAN

THE ONE-COMPANY
ADVANTAGE
A Medicare supplement policy doesn’t cover
prescription drugs. That means your Med supp
clients will need a PDP plan, too. They’re going to
buy it from someone. Why not you?

Mutual of Omaha Rx gives you two

Are You Ready to Sell?

affordable, reliable plans so you can

Take some time this summer to make sure you’re
contracted, certified and trained to sell Mutual of Omaha
Rx PDP for 2022. The fall Annual Enrollment Period will
be here before you know it.

meet your client’s needs for prescription
drug coverage. They get the ease and
convenience of having their Med supp
and prescription drug coverage with one
company. You get better persistency.

To verify your Ready-to-Sell status:
• Log on to Sales Professional Access, MutualofOmaha.
com/broker.

That’s because people who own multiple

• Select “Reports” from the menu bar at the top of the
homepage.

policies with the same company tend to

• Select “Case Monitoring.”

keep their coverage in force.

• Select “PDP Ready-to-Sell Status Summary.”
• Select the plan year 2022 to verify your status for the
2022 enrollment.

S7126_21469295_O
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Three Ready-to-Sell Steps

1
2

3

Contracting
You’ll need a signed contract with Omaha Health Insurance Company.
Your MGA will submit the signed contract to us along with the appropriate
transmittal form.
Contracting available: Anytime
Certification
You’ll need certification that you’ve taken and passed AHIP’s Medicare
and Fraud, Waste & Abuse training or Mutual of Omaha Rx Medicare
Compliance training. Keep in mind, these are the only options for
certification we accept. If you complete the AHIP certification via Sales
Professional Access, a $50 discount will be applied. There is no cost to take
the Mutual of Omaha Rx Medicare Compliance training.
AHIP and Mutual of Omaha Rx Medicare Compliance Training available:
June 21, 2021 | Passing score required: 90% within three attempts
Training
You’ll need to complete the 2022 PDP product training available on Sales
Professional Access. Go to Products > Medicare Solutions > Prescription
Drug Plan > Product Training.
2022 product training available: By the end of June | Passing score required:
85% within three attempts

New to Mutual
of Omaha Rx?
If you’re newly contracted
to sell Mutual of Omaha
Rx, watch for an email that
includes your welcome packet.
Learn more about Mutual of
Omaha Rx prescription drug
plans on Sales Professional
Access at MutualofOmaha.
com/broker.
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Everyone has a kingdom to protect. Your clients need the insurance and financial solutions
we offer and the guidance only you can provide. So, with a nod to our Wild Kingdom heritage,

PROTECT
YOUR
KINGDOM
Our new corporate tagline highlights what we’ve been doing
for more than a century … helping people as they build a life,
a family, and a kingdom they can call their own.

10

we’re launching a new brand platform that’s sure to capture their attention.

I

n addition to our new “Protect Your Kingdom”
tagline, the look and feel of our sales materials
is being updated. You’ll begin seeing it soon on
consumer-facing pieces. You’ll also see some of the
same design elements on the tools we provide to help
you learn about our products and build your business.
A bold, new font and updated graphic elements allow us
to create a distinct brand identity that stands out from
the crowd. Our fresh color palette has a contemporary
feel that’s rooted in nature. Even our iconic blue box takes

a more organic form with a torn-paper edge. This issue of
Mutual Matters offers a preview of the changes you can
expect to see soon.
For over 50 years, Mutual of Omaha’s Wild Kingdom
showed us the animal kingdom and the human kingdom
have something in common. They share an instinct to
protect what’s important. Our new tagline and updated
look bring it full circle by showcasing the kingdoms people
want to protect — their families, their finances and the
futures of those they love.
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In recent years, we’ve added dental insurance and a Mutual of Omaha RxSM prescription drug plan to
help your clients complete their health plan by working with one company. All of these solutions make
up what we call the Medicare Solutions Portfolio — these products are competitively priced and are the
coverages your senior-age clients want.

Medicare Supplement

Mutual of Omaha Dental

Mutual of Omaha Rx

Our most popular plans
Plan G • High Deductible Plan G
Cost-sharing Plan N

Mutual Dental Preferred
Mutual Dental ProtectionSM

Mutual of Omaha Rx PlusSM
Mutual of Omaha Rx PremierSM

PLUS

Coverage for
• Preventive services (100%)

Prescription drug coverage
that delivers

• 12% household discount
(available in most states)
• No policy fees
• Anniversary rating with just one
adjustment per year
• 12-month rate guarantee
• Rates based on age at current
birthday
• Clients pick the day to pay their
renewal premiums

SM

• Basic services (varies by plan)
• Major services (50%)

PLUS
• 15% Multi-Policy Dental Discount*
available
• Lowered premiums on Mutual
Dental Protection (DNT5)
• Optional vision rider available
• 394,000+ provider locations

• Affordability. Low premiums
and copayments
• Broad Coverage. Plans designed
around the medications that matter
most to our members
• Extensive Preferred Network.
Our preferred network includes:
CVS, CVS-Target, Walmart as well
as local and regional pharmacies

How We Support You

A Strong Backing

You’re very important to us and we want you to be
successful, which is why we want to do everything we can
to help you grow your business. Here are just some of the
ways we support you and your sales efforts:

The following are great reference materials to help you
learn more about the strong backing you have with
Mutual of Omaha.

Tools You Need
We provide the tools you need like mobile quote apps for
Med supp and dental, online case monitoring and direct
access to our Med supp underwriters.
Sky High Rewards
Mutual of Omaha’s incentive programs are among the
best in the industry. Earn rewards, marketing credits and
and even trips to Las Vegas this fall from your success
during the Viva Las Vegas Contest and London in 2022
as a Mutual Sales Leaders qualifier.
Extras for Your Clients
We offer extra value for your clients with enhancements
they want like the Amplifon hearing health program, an
EyeMed vision discount and more.

A Company Your Clients Trust
Mutual of Omaha is rated A+ Superior by A.M. Best
Company and is a proud member of the Fortune 500.

Your Strong Foundation Learn more about our Medicare
Solutions portfolio of products
Medicare Solutions Contact Sheet Find the phone
numbers, email addresses and mailing addresses you need.

We’re Here for You
Have questions? Call us at 1-800-693-6083. You can also
visit Sales Professional Access at MutualofOmaha.com/
broker for more information on our products.

WHY CHOOSE
MUTUAL OF OMAHA?
Mutual of Omaha has long been an industry leader in offering
Medicare supplement insurance. Today, our commitment to help you
meet the needs of your senior-age clients is stronger than ever.
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DENTAL SOLUTIONS

Plan Details
Here are the benefits offered through the Mutual of Omaha
Dental Savings Plan.

Dental
Your clients can save from 5% to 60% on most dental
procedures, including routine oral exams, unlimited
cleanings and major work such as dentures, root canals
and crowns, through one of the largest dental networks
nationally with a focus on neighborhood dentists.

Vision
Your clients save from 20% to 40% off the retail price of
eyewear with the EyeMed Vision Care Access Plan D
discount program through the Access network. Plan
members are eligible for discounts on exams, eyeglasses
and conventional contact lenses from more than 90,000
providers nationwide.*

ANOTHER
REASON FOR
YOUR CLIENTS
TO SMILE

Hearing
Your clients save 40% on diagnostic services, including
hearing exams, at more than 5,500 provider locations
nationwide. There’s a low-price guarantee on hearing aids
and if Mutual can’t match the local quote, we’ll beat the
price by 5%. Also, your clients receive two years of free
hearing aid batteries (80 cells per hearing aid per year)
*Provider locations are subject to change

Coming Soon: A New Dental Option from Mutual of Omaha
Mutual of Omaha currently offers two flexible and competitively priced dental
insurance products that help pay for the dental services your clients want and need.
We’re excited to announce that coming soon, you can offer your clients another option
to help meet their dental needs.
Coming soon, you can begin selling Mutual of
Omaha’s Dental Savings Plan. Since this is not
insurance, the member pays for dental services
when the services are received — no claims, no
waiting, no limits on the number of times the plan
is used. It’s a budget-friendly option that an entire
household can use and provides discounts and
savings of 5% to 60% off most common dental
procedures. It’s that simple.
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Let’s take a look at the details of the Mutual of
Omaha Dental Savings Plan.

Benefits of the Mutual of Omaha
Dental Savings Plan
• There’s no underwriting — everyone is accepted.
• The plan can be used as many times as needed.
• Family members can be added to a plan.
• Your clients can cancel their plan at any time.
Available on e-Application only.

Plan Options That Won’t Break
the Bank
Mutual’s Dental Savings Plan is a good fit for your
budget conscious clients with affordable plan options
for individuals or families.
Plan

Monthly

Annually

Member Only

$8.95

$99.00

Member + One

$13.95

$139.00

Member + Family

$15.95

$169.00

Go to Sales Professional Access at MutualofOmaha.com/
broker to find more details about Mutual of Omaha’s
Dental Savings Plan.

Who’s the Ideal Target Market?
Mutual of Omaha’s Dental Savings Plan may be a good option for clients who don’t want another monthly insurance
premium and who have the means to pay for an unforeseen expense of $500 or more. Take a look at the chart below
to help you determine which dental option best meets your clients’ needs.
Mutual of Omaha Dental Savings Plan
•
•
•
•
•

Younger ages
Those with families
More affluent
Retirees
Interested in non-covered services

Mutual Dental PreferredSM & Mutual Dental ProtectionSM
• Individuals
• Also own a Med supp with us (can get discounted
dental insurance rates)
• Want stable, easily budgeted expenses
• Consistently use preventive benefits
• Desire vision benefits

It’s More Than a Dental Plan
The Mutual of Omaha Dental Savings Plan includes
more than dental benefits. The plan offers your clients
easy access to savings on vision and eyewear, as well as
hearing care services. It’s the type of value-added plan
you and your clients expect from Mutual of Omaha.

THIS PLAN IS NOT INSURANCE and is not intended to replace health insurance. This plan does not meet the minimum creditable coverage requirements under
M.G.L. c.111M and 956 CMR 5.00. This plan is not a Qualified Health Plan under the Affordable Care Act. The range of discounts will vary depending on the type of
provider and service. The plan does not pay providers directly. Plan members must pay for all services but will receive a discount from participating providers. The list
of participating providers is at [https://www.mutualofomaha.com/dental-insurance/find-a-dentist/savings]. A written list of participating providers is available upon
request. You may cancel within the first 30 days after effective date or receipt of membership materials (whichever is later) and receive a full refund. Discount Plan
Organization and administrator: Careington International Corporation, 7400 Gaylord Parkway, Frisco, TX 75034; phone 800-441-0380.
This plan is not available in Vermont or Washington.
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Whether your goal is to finish the year as one of
our top producers or you just need a little nudge
to take your business to the next level, Mutual of
Omaha provides the motivation, not to mention
some pretty sweet rewards. From incentive
travel programs to sales contests, bonuses to
marketing credits, they just keep coming.

Pack Your Bags
Mutual Sales Leaders Trip to London
Your Med supp and dental business during 2021 can
be your ticket to London in 2022. Hop on a plane for a
jaunt “across the pond,” then unpack your bags at one of
London’s most exclusive hotels — Grosvenor House in the
upscale Mayfair District. Catch the London vibe as you
set out to visit the city’s famous landmarks and explore
unique out-ot-the-way places. Airfare, hotel, meals, tours
and leisure activities for you and a guest are all included.
Learn more at MutualSalesLeaders.com.
Viva Las Vegas
All it takes is 50 issued Med supp apps from May 1 to
July 31 to earn a trip to fabulous Las Vegas this September.
By day, you’ll soak up the desert sun poolside at the iconic
MGM Grand. At night, you’ll bask in the neon lights of
the Vegas strip. With Mutual of Omaha, you’ll be what’s
happening in Vegas! Ask your marketer for details.

THE
REWARDS
JUST KEEP
COMING
16

Summer Sizzle Sales Contest
You’ll really make a splash with your Medicare-age
clients when you help them find the Med supp and dental
coverage they need. Your reward … an Amazon.com Gift
Card to use for anything under the sun. Our Summer Sizzle
sales contest runs from July 1 through September 30. So,
get ready to dive in. Watch for an email with all the details
coming soon.

Build Your Business
Med Supp & Dental Marketing Credits
The sky’s the limit when it comes to the number of
marketing credits you can earn. Once you reach the
monthly minimum app requirement, you’ll begin earning
marketing credits based on your Med supp and dental
ANBP. Each credit equals $1 you can use for businessbuilding activities — from leads to Mutual of Omaha
branded merchandise. The 2021 Marketing Credits
Program continues through September 30. Credits
earned must be redeemed by December 1. You’ll find
complete details on Sales Professional Access.

Earn Rewards
All Year Long

Stash Some Cash

Put a Little Sizzle
in Your Summer

Med Supp Broker Bonus

The business you place with us always counts toward
a reward … and usually more than one. For example, in
July, your issued Med supp apps can earn you marketing
credits, a broker bonus, and an Amazon.com Gift Card
in the Summer Sizzle sales contest. Med supp apps also
count toward qualification for the Mutual Sales Leaders
trip to London and the Viva Las Vegas trip. Add dental
into the mix and you can receive cash for apps in addition
to marketing credits and an Amazon.com Gift Card. Your
dental apps also can help you earn the Mutual Sales
Leaders trip to London.

Once you reach a minimum of five issued Med supp apps
of any type in a month, you’ll start racking up cash for
your underwritten Med supp business on Plans F, G and
N. Don’t miss this chance to put some extra cash in your
pocket. Our Med Supp Broker Bonus Program continues
through the end of the year. Get the official rules on Sales
Professional Access.
Dental Cash for Apps Promotion
We’re paying $100 for each Mutual of Omaha dental
insurance app when issued with a Med supp app
underwritten by Mutual of Omaha or an affiliate company.
Here’s your chance to earn up to $500 just for giving our
dental products a try. Qualified apps must be submitted
by July 15 and in force on August 15. Your marketer can
provide the details.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

June

With rewards like these,
it’s easy to see just how much
we value your business.
Hint: it’s a lot!

July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Mutual Sales Leaders
(Med Supp & Dental)

Summer Sizzle
(Med Supp & Dental)

Cash for Apps

(Dental & Med Supp
Cross-Sell)

Marketing Credits
(Med Supp & Dental)

Broker Bonus
(Med Supp)

Viva Las Vegas
(Med Supp)
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You’re busy. You have clients to meet and business to submit. If you’re looking for the information
you need to do business, you don’t want any hassles. You want a simple and quick solution, and one
that’s convenient.
That’s the value our secure agent website — Sales Professional Access — provides. Available 24/7,
most of the information you need and things you need to do can be found on Sales Professional
Access. Here are some of the things you can get done in the comfort of your home, on your time,
using Sales Professional Access.
Update Your Profile

Find Forms & Materials

Keep your information up to date using the person icon
in the top right corner of the Sales Professional Access
home page. Update your contact information, select
your preferred method of communication, update direct
deposit information and more.

We’ve updated the Forms & Materials section to make
it easier to find the items you need (prospecting and
marketing materials are now combined into one
category by selecting “Marketing” from the drop down
menu). Access Forms & Materials from the home page
or from the Resources section at the bottom of every
product page.

Check Case Status
Want to know where a case stands? Go to a Case Status
report to see an underwriter’s notes, learn whether the
interview has been completed or a new application is
needed, and more.
View Reports
View your recent reports directly from the Sales
Professional Access home page. You can also find the
reports using the Reports tab at the top of the page.
Take Required Training Courses
If you’re required to complete training and certification
on a certain product, you’ll find that information in the
Products tab – just select a product category to see what’s
available.
Review the Compliance Manual

SALES
PROFESSIONAL
ACCESS
Find It All in One Place, at Your Convenience

Use an E-App
Find a link to our e-Apps on the home page and in
the Sales & Marketing tab. There’s also a link to the
appropriate e-App on each product page.
Look Up a Policy
If you need to check a client’s policy, select the
Policyholder Information link on the home page and
search by policy number, name of client or last four
digits of the client’s Social Security number.
Earn Rewards
Learn how you can be rewarded by selling our products
through our current reward programs and incentive
travel opportunities.

Download our compliance manual and review processes
and procedures for Mutual of Omaha.

View the “Getting Started with Mutual of
Omaha” Guide
For more information about Sales Professional Access,
including detailed screen shots on each of the key areas of
the website, download the newly updated “Getting Started
with Mutual of Omaha” guide. You can find the guide on Sales
Professional Access at MutualofOmaha.com/broker.
Search Forms & Materials for item 600988_SH.
OR
Select Sales & Training Materials and click Competitive
Information to download a PDF.
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